
+WEATHER+
Partly cloudy and continued het

today sad Friday. Scattered than-
dershowen this afternoon or even-
ing, and again Friday afternoon. Wxt jMluJtetrmfr The Record

Gets Results
lOLUMEI TELEPHONES: 3117 - 3118 - 3119
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BREAKDOWN LOOMS M CEASE-FIRE POWWOW
Opening Average $1
Higher Than 1950 On
Georgia - Florida Belt

FLASH
(Buck Currin, Dunn tobacconist now operating on the

Tifton, Ga. market, informed The Record shortly after
noon today that first sales on the Georgia-Florida belt
averaged $55 a hundred pounds today—sl better than
last year.
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DUNN OFFICER PROMOTED Lt. James R. Lawrence, husband of Mrs. Ida Creel Lawrence of 501 E. Cumberland St., Dunn, was
recently promoted to the grade of captain in the United States Ar my at the Bremerhaven Port of Embarkation, Germany. Lawrence,

who saw continuous service with the 82nd Airborne Division from 1943 to 1950, is presently assigned to the Visitors’ Bureau at the Bre-
merhaven Port, which is commanded by Brig.-Gou. Charles D. W. Canham, former Assistant Division Commander of the , 82nd. Cap-
tain Lawrence wears the Bronze Star, the Purple Heart and French, Dutch and Belgium decorations. The Lawrences hate one child,
James R„ Jr., six months old.

Agreement On Issue j
Os Foreign Troops
Withdrawal Sought

By EARNEST HOBERECHT |
UP Staff Correspondent

PEACE CAMP, Korea, Friday—(lF—A conference in
Kaesong today probably will determine whether nego-
tiations for a cease-fire in the Korean war continue or
break down, a U.N. official briefing officer said.

Better Than Guns j
SOMEWHERE IN KOREA,—

(UP. Food proved a better ]
weapon than guns against a I
force of entrenched Chinese
Communists on the western
front.

American artillery and mor-
tar barrages failed to dislodge
them. The Gl’s, retreating un- |
der heavy return fire, were forc-
ed to abandon a few eases of

l “C” rations.
The Reds leaped from their

holes and fought each other in
a wild scramble for the rations.

The scramble enabled the
American troops to drive the
enemy from the disputed hill—-
that is, except for many Reds i
who preferred to finish their dla-

| ner as prisoners.

Planes Plaster
Reds With Third
Round Os Raids

BTH ARMY HQ. Korea—flfl—U.
S. warplanes plastered Red air-

!fields, supply lines and front-Une
1targets until dawn today in their
third straight night of punishing
raids.

i More, than 100 sorties carried
i night fighters and bomberr ovi*

: enemy positions
The bombers left fires raging' in

the Red east coast port of Won-
san, to follow up Wednesday’s
153rd consecutive day of nay»||
shelling of the big supply
Warships poured more than 6,tt)b|
shells - and rocket-> into Wonsan
where fanatic Red defenders dug
into cliffside holes to survive the
sea and air bombardment. ijt'l

REDS CUTTING WORST
The heavy atr T sea attacks polnt-j

ed up declarations by U.N. official*
at the advance truce camp than
the Reds are “getting the worst of!
this stalemated war and we ftel
tend to see that it goes even
er.” They said U.N. aggressive pres-
sure against the Reds would con-
tinue up to the hour of cease-fire.

Only light enemy
U.N. troops probing into
ritorq Thursday. One small enemy
attack was repulsed
Yonchon and there was a bftef
fight west-northwest of Chorwon on
the central front. North of Inje
on the east sector, three Red St*
tacks were thrown back ah<C JSN)
attacks were beaten off abovo-Knn-
song on the east coast. . -

Red resistance on the ground
(Continued On Page Six)

The fateful meeting starts at 10
a. m. (7 p. m. Thursday EST.)

“We will come to an agreement
or there will be an air of finality
about the disagreement,” Lt. Col.
W. J. Preston said.

STATEMENT APPROVED
Preston emphasized that his

statement had the approval of the
U. N. command, which means Gen.
Matthew B. Ridgway, the supreme
chieftain of the Allied forces.

The U. N. and communist teams
are discussing the program for
actual cease-fire talks which would
start immediately if a program
were approved.

It was believed certain, even
though not officially confirmed, that
the conference had come to the I
crisis point over Red insistence that
any armistice agreement include a
decision on how and when all for-
eign troops should get out of Ko-
rea. Td this the Allies will not
agree.

STRICKING POINT
But for the one sticking point, it;

was disclosed, the U. N. command
is ready to proceed to actual
cease-fire negotiation on the basis
of the points already agreed upon.

Preston, who attended Thursday’s
conference in Kaesong, said tough
North Korean Gen. Nam II was
running the communist side. He•
and Adm. C. Turner Joy, the chief!
Allied negotiator, did the talking.
The Chinese Reds were ignored.

Preston indicated that IX the Reds
give in on the one point to which
they have known all along the
Allies will not agree, the cease-fire
talks may soon get back an the j
track. The U. N. team is prepared
to stand firm.

The Red proposals apparently
contanied items considered to be
political by the U. N., including the
communist demand that all foreign

(Continued On Page Five)

Hospital Head Is
In Minor Accident

Minor damage was done here
early Wednesday morning when
automobiles driven by M. E.
"Pop” Winston, administrator
of Dunn Hospital, and Bruce
Pope, 17, of Dfunn, Rt. 4, col-
lided at the intersection of N.
McKay Ave. and W. Harnett
St.

Damage to Winston’s 1950
Plymouth was listed at $l5O.
Young Pope’s 1936 Ford suf-
fered only sls damage.

Winston was driving west on
Harnett St., and Pope was go-
ing north on McKay when the
two met at the intersection.

Neither driver was Injured
and no arrests were made.

Currin said the average top
trades brought $66 a hundred,
but that not much top-grade or
low-grade tobacco came to mar-
ket. Most of the leaf was In
medium grades, he said.

All the sales are full, Currin
added.)

VALDOSTA, Ga. (IP) —Tobacco
planters sent their golden harvest
to market today at prices that may
bring them a record bounty.

The 1951 market season opened
on the Oeorgia-Florida Flue-Cured
Belt and buyers wIH move through
the belt as far north as Virginia
later in the season as the crop
matures.

60 CENTS UP
Opening day prices for top grade

leaf that will go into the world’s
choice clgarets were from 60 cents
a pound up. Some warehouses re-
ported sales were as much as 10
cents a pound higher than opening
day prices last year.

Reports from representative
markets were:

Lake City, Fla., High of 66 cento
a pound for choice lea?; low 28
cents. An estimated 500,000 pounds
on floor.

Blackshear, Ga.—Sales opened
eight to ten cents is pound higher

rt in MSO, with prices ranging
(Continued On Page Four)’
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RALEIGH— (Si —Col Thomae

H. Upton, State director of Set-
ecUve Service, warned today
that draft registrants who can
qualify for deferment as col-
lege students must furnish their
draft boards with the required
Information by Aug. 20.

Upton said it Is the student’s
responsibility to see that his col-
lege informs the draft board of
his scholastic standing. The
college must also state that the
student has been accepted for
the coming school year.

Dixie Solons
Ready To Back
Sen. Douglas

WASHINGTON— (if) —Southern
Democrats were ready .today to
rally to Sen. Paul H. Douglas’ sup-
port in his set-to with President
Truman if Douglas ‘‘takes off the
gloves” and fights.

A check with Southern leaders'
made clear that the vital Dixie
voters which the Illinois Democrat
needs to derail Truman’s select-
ions for two Illinois Judgeships will
be his. but only if Douglas starts
swinging.
SOUTHERNERS UNIMPRESSED

Southerners, who since 1948 have
been on starvation rations with
Truman when it comes to selec-
tion of federal office holders, are
unimpressed by Douglas’ request
that the Chicago and Cook County
btr associations ballot on Truman's

selections versus his own.
The'firesident has named Corne-

lius J. Harrington and Joseph
rwpflbyr to two new Northern dis-
trict court postrover the men Dou-
glas recommended to compliance
with long standing Benate practice.

Douglas has described the presi-
dent’s choices as “worthy men”—
though less worthy than his own
choices—and has said his senti-
ments for the chief executive are
of the "kindliest.”

Such talk is of the milk-and-
water variety to Southerners who
are experts at derailing president-
ial appointments they do not like.

INSIST ON SCRAP *

While the Southern legislators
will fight at the drop of a hat for

, (Continued On Page 4)

Dunn Attorney
Mnitinned For 4

Court Office
Everette L. Dos fermyre,

prominent Dunn attorney and
a staunch supporter of U. S.
Senator Willis Smith, is among
those being mentioned for ap-
pointment as United States Dis-
trict Attorney, H was learned
here this morning.

The vacancy was created last
week when District Attorney
John Hall Manning of Raleigh
was appointed Adjutant Gener-
al of the State. The Job pays
SB,OOO a year.

Dofformyre campaigned act-
ively for Senator Smith in last
year's Democratic primary and
also spoke several times in his
behalf ever State-wide radio
networks. He also played a key
role in top-leveling planning
during the campaign.

The Dunn attorney has not,
indicated whether or not he,'
would be interested in the post, <

but political sources in both
Raleigh and Washington told
The Record by telephone this
morning that Doffermyre is
among these “high on the list”
of those most likely to be ap-
pointed.

Mr. Doffermyre has a large
and lucrative law practice and
is not believed to be interested
in the post, but could not be
readied this morning for com-
ment. He recently turned down
a choice appointment.

NEW MANAGER—Unwood A.
Harris, 27-year-old Rooky

Flood* Mast Crisis DUSalle Blasts
Controls Vote

WASHINGTON—(If)—Price chief
Michael V. DiSalle said today that
the House has voted virtually to
kill price controls.

The angry price stabilizer aim-
ed his fire at the House-approved
amendment to pay costs plus a
guaranteed profit on every item to
the riddled controls extension bill.

“It immediately increases the
level of price ceilings on practical-
ly all food items,” DiSalle said.

The end result, he said, would be
administrative chaos and “all con-
trols would have to be dropped” be-
cause of the ensuing public "dis-
gust and discouragement with the
pricing program.”

REVERSAL SOUGHT
Harried administration forces

concentrated on getting a reversal
of the price control amendment as
the bpi moved toward final House
passage, probably tomorrow.

Administration forces abapdoned
hope of stopping new moves today
to boost federal rent ceilings and
relax credit controls.

But Rep. J. Percy Priest of Tenn-
essee, House Democratic whip, said
there is "a good chance” of revers-
ing the amendent on a roll call vote
tomorrow “when the members un-

(Caatinued On Page Five)

NCC Trustees Vote
Doctorate Courses

DURHAM—(W—Trustees of North
Carolina College voted yesterday
to offer a doctoral degree in edu-
cation in a move which may reduce
the number of Negro students ap-
plying for graduate work in the
University of North Carolina.

The advanced courses are to be
instituted in September of 1962.
They will mate North Carolina
College the first Negro school in
the nation offering a PhD degree.

The move was recommended by
a Joint committee composed of
trustees of the college and of the
university.

seek Emergency funds
The trustees said the college

would seek emergency state ap-
propriations of $114,000 for the pre-
sent fiscal year and $157400 for
the next fiscal year. These would
be uned to strengthen the present
curriculum and pay for library re-
sources and instructional service
needed to Inaugurate the doctoral
program.

Dsnii business* man and syiri

Edgsrten sheets early this at- I

¦

ST. LOUIS. (UP) The crest
oLa disastrous Missouri River flood
roiled toward this metropilltarr
area today, but the Red Cross said
the ‘real emergency” which de-
vastated Kansas and Western Mis-
souri has passed.

"There is not another large city
in the path of the flood,” Red Cross
Midwestern headquarters announc-
ed here. “We now face only scat-
tered relief tasks among rural fam-
ilies in the Missouri-Mississippi
River area.

NOT IN DANGER
Although the highest Mississippi

River flood crest in 107 years was
still to reach here, the main resi-
dential and industrial areas of St.
Louis were not in danger. Located
on high ground ,St. Louis had a
comparative few waterfront indus-
tries and families to worry about.

An emergency disaster plan was
drawn up to cope with the record
crest of the Mississippi River ex-
pected Sunday at St. Louis where'

waterfront flood damage already
had passed the $1,000,000,000 mark.

At Jefferson City, a vital bridge
spanning the bloated Missouri Riv-
er was threatened as a record ‘‘Big
Muddy" crest of 35 feet swept east-
ward. Engineers piled 96 tons of
scrap metal onto the bridge to
WPight it down so the swirling
waters would not carry it away.

"It’s taking a terrible beating,”
Jefferson City police said.

165400 HOMELESS

The Red Cross estimated that
165,300 persons along a 200-mile
stretch of the Missouri in Eastern
Kansas and Central Missouri had
been driven from their homes by
the flood.

At least 39 deaths were attributed
to the floods in Kansas, Missouri
and Illinois. The latest victims
were three boys who are missing
and believed drowned in backwa-
ters left by a broken leve near East
St. Louis, 111.

Mental Observation For
Duncan Woman Ordered

Mrs. Ha Mae Baker Holland,
Duncan woman in her forties who
was charged in Harnett Recorder’s
Court with being an accessory to
including her 12-year-old daughter
to submit to the sexual advances
of the mother’s teen age escort,
William Fowler, will be committed
to the State Hospital for mental
observation.

Mrs. Holland, estranged Wife of
Algte Holland of Angler, was con-
victed Tuesday of prostitution, but

the court reserved Judgment in the
graver charge in which she was
linked with Arthur Wood, Jr. Wood
was cleared of aiding and abetting
the crime. - »

Following a hearing Tuesday be-
fore Juvenile Judge Robert Mor-
gan. the mother’s three children, a
daughter, 12, a son, 5, and a daugh-
ter, 3, were ordered taken Item
the mother and placed in the cus-
tody of Miss France* Worrell, child
welfare officer. Attempts will be
made to place the children in

CASE NOL PROSSED
At that time after consultation

between Judge Floyd Taylor and
Morgan a nol pros with leave was
taken to order for the clerk to send
Mrs. Holland to the State Hospital
for observation. This was the le-
gal technicality taken to assure
treatment since no court lower than
superior may request this aerivee.

Testimony of the 12-year-old girl
on the stand Tuesday painted a
picture of the sordid life the moth-
er had been living. Mrs. Holland
took tiie children with her when
she went off with two teen-age
boys on a drinking party that cov-
ered a three-county range, lasted
more than a week and during which

the party slept every night to a
different place.

Mist Worrell, child welfare offi-
cer, corroborated the girl’s story
that she was beaten and mistreat-
ed by her mother. Mias Worrell
said when she examined the girl
on Jifly 11, following the attack

'Continued On Page Four)
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LONDONER TO TEACH HERE Miss Edith Horton of London, 1]
E-nguma, snowti nerc, nas accepted a position to teaco pt:.p
grade in the Dunn School this rear. Principal A. B. Johnson an-
nounced today. In 1947, Miss Horton met Miss Margaret Btrte»gfl
land, a Dunn teacher, while both were sereing as exchange
ehers In Winnipeg, Canada. The Dunn teacher persuaded Jfflgi
Horton to come to Harnett, so she taught In 1949 at Ertrtn.'
liked Harnett so well she’s coming bach and plans to make her Red* M

Diura-Erwin section.

Wash Day Comes Every Day
For Army laundry Company

Wash day once a week is aa
arduous enough task for the
housewife but for the 2 offic-
ers and 115 man of the 210th
QM Laundry Company every
day is wash day.

Operating one of the six
laundry sites to be set up to
maneuver area, the 3rd and

IWJiM
manfthan 400 bun-

dies averaging 5H lb*.,each and

A semi-mobile unit, the 310th 1
’ can move into any suitable

in 4 to 8 hours. In this way,

into* active °Vito

Plenty Beef ¦¦ No Prime Cuts
WASHINGTON IIP! House-

wives had assurances today that
they will be able to buy plenty of
beef in the coming months-but not
prime cuts.

The Agriculture Department re-
ported late yesterday that nine per
cent less cattle were being fattened
in Midwest feed lots than a year
ago.

The report showed a decrease ot
nearly 195,000 cattle In feed lots
on July 1, the third straight month
to show a decline.
• It is in the feed lots that cattle,
fed on corn and feed grains, grow
fat and provide choice ribs and
roasts.

REDUCED QUALITY
Because of price uncertainties

due to the beef-rollback controver-
sy, feeders apparently have decid-
ed to sit back and let pasture-fed

cattle by-pass the feed lot on their
i way to market. The overall meat

supply will not be reduced, but its
i quality will be.

Earlier this year, the threat of
rollbacks caused many feeders to

' rush livestock to market on a short-
. fed basis before July 1 and before

' price controls could be placed to
effect.

; EAGER TO BUT
Marketing of fed cattle during

April, May and June was 14 per
cent above that for the same per-
iod last year.

Many cattlemen have found it
profitable to keep livestock on lush
range pastures this year for direct
marketing to slaughters who, hav-

ing difficulty getting enough- beef

to supply consumer demand, are
eager to buy.

BULLETINS
¦BRBEBRHMB^CaMEBBBMEEEEER

SEOUL, Korea—(W —A United Nations official said
tonight that according to his information the Commun-
ists wKI complete supplying their front lines with food
and ammunition by tomorrow or Saturday and “will then
be in position to launch a full scale attack."


